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Diagnos:l,s of Psychoses due to Drugs.

Introcl.uct:ton and gener(;",l consideri.:1tions.

meclic::::,.l student 3,n1 practioner than toxic psychoses.

There is no

eli vision here betwc·en internal medicine and psychiatry.

_IW Strecker

(I) says" UPsychiE"try is not a specic"Hty of medicine" it is medicine tl •

It is historical fact that at e.11 times" the human animal has
(Ieli1Jer2,tel~;

bu::rden

taken poisons into the

bearen~es

of South Alnerica J to

leaves of the coca tree.
the betel nut.

body.
e::~se

A long time z"go the

ther-e 1ebal's J ate the

In Africa the natives used and still use

In China" one finds the smoking of

opi~.

As has

been noted" the present civilization drinks tea" coffee" whisky

and synthetic gin end smokes Cigarettes.
especi q lly when tc:Jcen in oveI'-:i.l1o.Flgence.

All these

~re

pOisnns

As early as 185 B.

c.

Lysander discussed a drink that being tears exudin6 from the head
of the poppy_

Op1UUl and its effects have been

red of yss.t's.

Pliny described opium suicides.

dnase. into medicine much later than morphine.
of the

unde~7orld

knQW:~

for many hund-

Cocaine

W."S

int:ro-

This is the drug

(I).

In considering the personality of those suffering mental ab_
errations due to drugs" cne seems to' find the orditmry conception
tl:E'.. t the indi'ddtlc\l is a weaklil1g.1 a

notorious liar.

:psychop··~thic

There is a quest:'on mark

3..$

inferior and a

to how much of the

dru.g is taken and how much -the world is !ldo\vu It on hirl1.

Ths:--e is

often v.ndes1rable traits" the greatest being in the relation of
securing the two-sided mental re,actj.on" one half seeking :relief"

the other thinking of the day the sup ;:,ly will be cut off.
88

Norman (2)

63,Y8"

Indeed)

the chief reasons for taking the drD_g is to

produce eupho:ria which demonstrates a feeling; of inadequacy often
lying behind excess or in mors fashion"_ble language J is an "in-

fe:dority complex".

He also", As the majority of writers consider"

it isthe neurpathic or unstable individuctl who becomes the addict.

Kellv.m (}) gives a quite pessirrJ.stic viewpoint in the discussion of tecio psychoses.

He indicates the definition as difficult,

diife;-enti:;,tion impossible", etiology uncertian and the many differences of opinion in the liters,tu:;:e.

Be defines the toxic psycp,oses

as those mental aberrations due to toxic substances of either endogenous aX" ~6xogel'1cttS~org:!:11.

The endogenous toxins are those introdueed

within, such as metabolic products in improper preporticn as well
as overeecretion of the endoctines.

In this class we find the psy-

choses resulting from infectous dise2ses, vitan:in defiency and
hyper- or hypo-glandular functioning of the thyroid) pancreas,
pituite,ry and adrenals.

Those of exogenous orgin are those toxins introduced from without and

wide

~~ich

wlll be considered in the paper.

Because of the

range of psychoses with little uniforn;ity; and wide differe-

nces of opinion as to their cause and clinical manifestations) it

is hard.ly ieasH;le to discuss the whole field of toxic psychoses",
so that only those ariSing outside the body will be reviewed.

With

regard to the psychoses introduced from without L'1u attributed to
certain su bstcmdes such as alchol.l opium,. cocaine,; barbituric aCid",
etc.; we find; as has been stated by Strecker (I) and Bowman (4)

(4)

that we have an abnornr3,1 or 'badly 3Aiju3teJ personality to 'begin
Othe~fise

with.

ther would not 'be the use of these drugs to excess

and the production of a psychosis.

This leads to the conception

tlj.at few tndivtduals with nOt'mal" well-adaustecl. pe:c6onalities use
a.lcohol or drugs to an inju.:rious extent; and the fact that one obtains
€!: history of an excessive use of alcohol or dr;ug is evidence of

an abnormal personality unless it 'be due to accident or

industrial

hazards.
We have further to keep in mind that in many cases such use of
alcohol and drugs is symj,Ctomatic of an underlying mental disorder.
Thus alcoholism is often found in early cases of general pa;ciesis."
in m.anic excitements or depressions ana dementia precox." Hill and
Wilsen (5)~

~1is

fact has led to nwnarovs false ideas on the part

of general public that many times alcohol has been 'blamed as a

cause of mental disease when it
There is
choses.

was only a resv.1t.

even more dif fiCt~lty in trying to disc' i be such psy_

Not only do we often find an und.erlying mental disease or

personality disorder as the cau>"e of exces,o;iva use of drugs." but
in other cases we find that there has been such a mixture of drugs
used th:,t we cannot clearly
'being due

to anyone drug.

different~

ate the

Sy:m;tof[,atoi.ogy e,s

Frequently alcoholics resort to

bar-

'bHvric acid deriv,,"tive to get over the effect of and alcoholic
deb;;tuch.

The resultellt psychosis is a mixture of the two.

Fre-

quently different hypnot:i,cs are used prodUCing bizarre and indefinite
symJ:!toms.
The toxiC psychoses of both exoginous and edogencus origin

are said to constiture from 10 to 15 percent of all psychoses)

(I-7-6)

of whi:;h those due to alcobl are far in the majority.

this instance statistics are notably misleading.

~e

in

toxic psychoses

are not frequently admitted to mental hospitals, but are CCIm:1Cn in

general hospital and private practice.
As has been indicd.ed before; it is not feasible to

di801).S6

all

the toxic reactions; but it becomes quite importan to understand
their COWllon phenamona.

The most important data conce:'''!1ing the toxic psychoses may be
sVll'll'llarized according to Strecker and Ebaugh (7)m

I.

Etiologh is defi.nite.> usally on an exogenous basis such as

alcoho:c) morphine; infections, edogenous disorg,ers and delerious
states

associ~ted

2.

with 60m2-tiC diseases.

The phySical findings at'e always important and use.,lly

indicativa of definite toxic processes.

Fever leucocytosis 3 loss

e:f weight are part1culerly prominent signs.

Neurologice.lly; tremor ~

incoorc' inatioll; reflex eXCitability; asthenia" ataxia slurring of

speech and cerabral adema 3 are Common findings.

3. The mental reactions are
wi th

characte~istic

behavior

h3.11uci113.tions an:l. clot/.ding.

usally those of an acute delirium

diso:t'der~s

em. the 'o;::s1s of app ;·e1::.ensi;;m,~

In this !'espect they may O€, i'efa:::·X'sd.

to as "'-cute reactions in thS'.t tl'l.9 mental findings are uss.lly t:':·ansient.

4. The pI'ognosia is good.

5.
int3~~1

The

tre~tment

follOWS the lirs of threapeutic measure3 of

medicine.

In considedng the general beh3.vior of these patient:!! we find
o '
" , . va" ma....t"Q.
them axtrem1 y appl"'e;,ansl.

bedclc)'ths.

""",,,, Q'ft"".,4
''''i '~k"n,
"_,,,;;;'0
". ;:_v
... _g: at the

1
"""'9+
..
'OJ'

At times they go thi'ou,~h various mov~s sig.."l.ifing a

(6)

(occup~:t:i.cn daliri1xm) e.

csrtail1 occupa.tion

dough or a tailor thre3.ding a need.le (I).

and di30rianted..
St;,."'e~tl

inc (:)herent •

Stupor .)ftan

g. baker muing his
'raey oftsl'l appe~r bewildara

OCCUi.AS.

of taU: and. acitivity.

Speech is usally irrevalant and

Hyperkinesia is frequent.

'Mood and Spaciil

Preocc"i;.p~,tions.

Markrsd affeotive lability

is pre3ent, usually in reaction to hallaci~~tions.
Selusio:ns 3i.re prominent, 3.nd parii1cuL1.rly of being killed ..

Usu3,11y the 'ielusions are shifting and transient.

Persacutory tremds

are often found.
Hallucinations are ex:tre:nely co"£!rmon, particulayly of the
visual type. Auditory hallucin:ltiume occur; usally in more advanced

states,

Hallucin~tions

of smell may occur.

Illusions are frequent.

Saneorium and Intallsc'tual; .. Disor<ientation for time and place
a:t1d. ps:n:30n is frequent..

Memory defect:3 ::lre present.

Defini ta

dafec't of attantion may explain deficiency of in'tallectual :reSOUX'Ges.
Judgment and insight are imi)airea.

R1ysical findings in this group are of the utmost
The patient

appea~s

acutely ill anJ may show signs of

im~ortance.
collapse~

"Ni th reElid irre gular pulse of poor volume a:i:ld with a high te,aps.:'ature.

Mal'ked vasomotor symptoms; flushing of the face .. and sweating are
frequent.

There are no special pathognomic signs.

Strecker (I) presents a triad. of mental syljpto,:'";1S whic:1 he 1:>eli,rlJes
a fairlyaccU):"ate mental pattern.

tal The essence of a toxic

re~ction with de~irium implying

clouding of conxcio-c,s and disorientatilm.

(b) Halluoinations.; a component
extreme and vivii

hallucin~"tions

0

£ deli::-ill..In,; ranging from

to mild and transitory hallucinati;maory

content.

(0) Motor restlessness,; var-ying

.

and seemingly.; purposeless

£1'0111

slig.1.t unrest to wild

acti~ity.

Hill and Wilson (5) present one hundced oasas of.;. toxic psychos·as
entecing the psychospathic ward of the P'nildelphia General HOspital
and show the value in the diagnosiS.; especialJ.y when unce,r"'tab.lty
and liability is shown in confUSion with dementa preoox.

He:'e is faund

gr63..t fraquency of auditory and visual hal2.uoina.tic}ns i"lith delusins

and presecutions.

TV/snty one of this series were disoriented to

the time and [;lacs.; talkative and violent.

and sucidal nature were common.

Dep:t,'ession of ahomicide.l

These writers place

P2u~o:mcmt

stress

on matter of physical exanimation for di! fe.c'entia.t:i.oll. from dementia
precox.

The p:1tient with toxic pshchosis is more talk::,ti'Je and

exei ta.ble J the SYIDJ.Jtmns are :is a whole more biz.':'.rre than del1lentia

pree 'x.

Thus it see"D.'lS essential to consider ca1 efu.lly the case

frol1l the history and the physical

existing factors.

"

4

eX'~;J11inatiQn

to dlterm,ine the

(15)

Cla.ssification.
There is conside2"a:ble oontroversy oval: the classification of

menta.l disorders due to poisons introduced into the body from without.
Under the present scheme of cla.;3sific·::tti()n a number of divil'li te
psychoses are included under this group, although many questicm
whath6r' or n"t they really belong theI'e.
paranora is felt by many

l10t

For exa,mple, alcoholic

to have any real relationship to ale'oi:foll

White (8) in his discussion on alcohol diser-ibes an alcohol pS6udoparanoa, exemplyfying the confusion that may occur.
TIle b'?',sis for this classification is tlnt certa:L:n subscancas

taken into the body may effect the mental set-up and even produce

an actual mental disorder.

Such mental disorders are considered

to be due to the effect of this substance on the ner-lTous syste-.m.
T.here are a number of

points~ however~to

be kept in mind. No drug

produces exactly the same effect upon all persons. Many ti:mes Z\,n
individual has a marked or unusal reaction to a dI"ll.g which is
regaI'ded.

e,g

due to '1;ns makeup of t11is indiiTidual rather than to

the effect of the drug. The viewpOint has been propounded by the
majority of the writ€LS reviewed in this thesiS. Thus it will be
seen that in all drug psychoses.l the makeup of the individuE.',l
'1'1"ill in part, det ermine the psychosis. It

=allows from this the

wide range of manifestations due to mental aberrations due to
mental aberrat:'on of irugs and t he equal futility of adopting a
standar:i c:!.a:;sification.
We 11a1i8 fu::ther

to keep in mind that in many cases St).ch use of

alcohol and drugs is symptome.tic of an underlying mental disorder.

ThuS alcoholism is often found in

ea:~ly

cases of general pareSiS,

in maniC excitel'.1snts or depressions and many

sil1:;il3-l~

oono.itions.

There is evan

mOl~e

idfficult in tryiniS to descrihe such psychoses.

Not only do we often find an undel'lying mental dise3.se or personality

..

disorder' as the actual cause of the excessive use of drugs"

But

in 'other casas we find that there has been such a mictul:'a of drugs
used tInt we cannot

claa:..~ly

differentiate the sY[:lptomatologh as baing

due to andy one drug.
Tha classific3.tion of psychoses d.ue to durgs treated in this
paper mv.st than "Lla prepa;'ei on a arbitraty b3..ses for as StreokeI"
and Ebaugh (7) sa:y " 'ttr11.6):oe is no di'!iding line".

The trouping then

will be a result of a composHe of vario:ls authors but will bol101.'if
mo~."e

closely the outlina as give by Bowman (4).
Gorson

(9)

makes little differentiation and casts all the

disorders into a toxic psychoses with a general

deSOl~iption.

Flaming (IO) presents the official cla33ificatinn fo mental disorders

of the Roual Madico-Psychological Association with an
and clinical grouping.

atiolo~ical

In his etiologic9.1 cass he di'lidad the

disorde:::'s as baing due to chemical; infecti\r6 and metabolic disords:c's.

Bleular (II) seems to treat toxiC psychOSeS and those psychoses
due to axog;anous poiSOns as simultaneous.

w..'1ite (8) gats by very

nicely by calling toxins either endogennus or exo;;;6nou8.

The:,"e-

fore :much of the classHica'Gion ,viII be drawn f:'om Bowman (If)
of H9.rvard supplemented by the other writers and is thusly presented.
I. Psychoses due to Alcohol)

(a) Pathalogical Intoxication.
(b) Delirium Tremens.
(c) Kors:tkofPs Psychoses.
(d) Acute HallUCinOSiS.

(IO)

(e) rynronic Hallucinosis.
(f) Acute Paranoid type.

(g) Chronic Paranoid 'fype.
(h) Alco'"1ol1c Detel'io!'B,tion.
2.

Pshchos~s

due to-

(a) Opium and Morphine
(b) Cocaine
( c) Bromides

Cd) Barbitul,"ic Acid. Del"iva:tives
(e) Trypa,rsamide
(f) Acetyl Salicylic Acid.

(II)
Psychoses due to Alcohol.
Alco~-iol

is the cause of a certain numb-el" of mental disorders.

Strecker and Ebaugh (7) with Jli,.les
(12) suggest from five to ten
,.

percent -,vhile Ballard (13) finds ten to f'ifteen percent of psychoses

depe::''ldent on alcohol in this range; it ha.s bgen said (11+) tlHt
alcoholic psychosis is a disOr'der of middle age., seventy five
percent of the CoLses occurru.:Lng between thirty to fifty five years.
The~'a

attit'lde.

is still so much contr'ove:r1iY as to the effects of alcohol

The:':'e are a large number of eases commonly called

alco,~olic

acute hallucinosis} Karsikoff t s psychoses".. paranoid condit ion~
chronic d.eterioration; and sev3'ral ;less conUlion types. Henderson
ani Gillespie(6) ','lith Bleuler(II) raise some disagre6l'1l6nt as tl

the place of the acute alcoholiC hallucinosis as a :i:irOpar alcO:1olio

psychosis .. c';mten3.ing as an acute shizophrenic reaGtian released
by alCOhol in a predis)csei individual.

Neva:" the less

~

it may be said that undex' the headings given;

we hcnr3 a series of fairly typical psychosas which" with the exception

of pathological intoxicatLon" occur in ind.i'7i.iuals who have used.
a1cohol'co excess over a long period of time" For this reason as
well asthe fact th"1.t the offica1 nomenc13.tur'e e.dopted by the

Americ3.n Medical Association as well as mental hospitals and medical
societies) use this scheme of

c1assif~catiQn;

in our discussion of the alCOholic psychoses

we shall follow it

(4) (r6).

The diagnosis of alcoholic psychoses should b9 I'e :.;trico:ed to those

ment.::.l disorders a:&'is1:1g", with few exceptiO:lS; in connection with

chronic drinking.

~ne

description will be found as a composite

mainly of comrehensive raveiws of the subject by White" Strecker
and Ebaugh} Henderson and Gillespie and

Bo~wan.

An introductOl'""f" condensed outline of the chronic} alcoholic
disorders is given by Ballard(I3) which he divid.es into two types
of manifestations; the psychic and the· physical. In the psychic
type are found gene;-al and rather common symptoms of dimin.ishecl
judgement; intellect

y

and work capacity .. dullness" negligence ..

imperf3ct realization of

act3~

disorders of memory; irritability

and im]?,v.lsions associated with moral atrophy and indifference
to responsibility. Of the phySical 9ig;ns are found; disturbances
of sensation with amblyopia .. parathesias; tremors) possibly epi-leptiform attacks; gastro-int.estinal symptoms of anorexia) painful
digestion or constipation.
The following alcoholic reactions may be clinically

diff6ranti~d.

Pathological Intoxication
Of course ~ as in &.11 the alcoliJ;;lic psychoses; a histOl'""1 of
imbi~ition
The~e

is necGsaary for a diagnosis.
is an acute mental disturbance due to large and sometimes

small amounts of alcohol and manifesting ove:r a short period of time)

.'

excitement or furor with confusion and. hallucinosis followed. by
amnesia. Lemchen (15) especially stressed the symptoms of amnesia.
In this conditi'-)l1" halhlcinations and. delusions are found
dominating the field of

cons~iousn6ss,

the d.elusions usually

being of a prssaclltory character. In other cases the exci"tement
may issue in a wild maniacal frenzy

~ith

anxiety or

rage~

or the

depression may 'be so profound as to result in attempts at suici:ie.
Of the amnesia; the patient may wander aw~y~ ~s Kellum(3) calls

a twilight sleep ~:md wake up hours late;; wi tl1 no

:r6collection of what has happened.

Th~

latter has been described

by an anonymous writer in the Medical Journal of Australia(IB).
The condition is most comparable to the epileptic clouded states
and fugas and then m"v.st be clinically differemiated.
The diagnosis then is comnwul;' made on the history of drinking,
the

disorient~tion~

the ultmotivated rears and anger

and the

.hallucinations. The excitament differs from that of an ordinary
inElkeness where the patisnt will usually go to sleep i f he can
be gotten to bed.. The above states last from a few minutes to a
few hours.
Dsliriv~

Tremens

Delirium tremens is much the lnost common tYlJe of alcoholic
psy'c:1oses. It is difficult to estimate the percentage of cases
as compared to the total !lv.mber of alcoholic psychoses due to the
fact that most of the true alcoholic psychoses become patients in
state hosl1itals, wheras tr.e majority of CEl.ses of daliriurll tremens
are treated in genEE'al !1ospit3_ls or at least a11ay from the state
}loe· pital.

of

4

The estimatss of different authorities vary from a ratio

cases of delirit~ tremens to I of acute hallucinosis to

34 to I.
Delilfium

tremens occur most cOrITm.only

aftel~

thirty years

of age in view of the fact that chronic alcoholLrm is necessary.
Males are attacked moro frequently than females.l mostly because
chronic alcoholisrll is more prevalent amone; males; but according
to scme authorities, females are more likely to develop

~he

acute hallucinosis or Korsakoff picture rather than delirium tren1ens.

(r4\
\. ..... , I

Racially ~ the Irish seem particularly

p4~ejisposad

to the alcoholic

psychoses.
As the nama

impli9s~

delirium tremans is a delirium with tremors ..
commo~lly ~ t

The onset is va:;''''ia-ble. Most
~.

per"od of

3.

comes on gr3,dually over

leH days. In the acute stage the patiem is comI!lonly

confused and out of contact. Sometimes the picture is one of
an occupatioal deliriu.m. The;"6 is often an acute halluCinatory
confusion.
Disorientation is often q1.1.i".:.e complete ~ the patient) altho1.1.g.':i
fastene:!. in bed" may believe himself t,) be in his office or home;
surtndsd by familiar faces. The predominating hallucinat:'.ons are
viStl5..l and characteristically take on the form of animals e. g.
6nakss~

rats .. mice" alligators" etc." which

0.1:"19

uniforr1l1y in

motion. Surronded by the loathsome creatures and grimaCing facBs;
terrified by screams and shrieks) he presents a picture of abjecr

terror.

Furths~~ore;

the patient may complain of insectsor worms

cravrling under his skin(parathesia) anc\. mistake spots

oedor walls as bugs;

mice~

lJ)On

the

etc.(illusions). At the height of his

excitem"mt; the patient is in constant motion., picking; insects
from his nightdress; repelling the approach of terrible creatures;

in the extreme frenzy of his fright, he may make limitdero11s assaults
on those abc1"!),t him" believing then to be enemies or } perhaps attempt
his orm life to escape

his horrible sur:('onciings. During all

this time +,he patient is constantly ta:Lking) shrieking in fear

::ott times" at others carrying

011

an incoherent discourse

TIi-Gh

imaginary persons, fra.grnents of which often relate to his formar

occupationand friends. If spoken to sharply; his attention can

I
<1" • ."0""
Q
Q ,Ot""'"

""""d

g"'l'
""
"''Or

..

""~d';. . t
«...

w"'''
m~J

;"A,
y_

'.,";"8>'.
'ible
,~-.-

,:"

t,;""
v.

re'0,sS1;.::8 him temnorariJy.
r
~..

Tha mood ) too, may be quite ,J,ifferent .. but

isusua~~ly

one

of ear of atert'ifying enviroment .. but they may be calmJ interested ..
mildly elated and joking about the hallucinations seen. One patient
quoted by White" was highly entertained by the appearance in the
ward. of

2'.

man with a monkey's body walking along the floor' in a

barrel .. the 'bottQln of which had. been

knocked out.

Pl:'l.ysically he is in a state if acute exhaustion. The pulse
is rapid. and of low ten8icl1;l .. 'the' t6iilperatura nOl."!llal or only slightly

elevateJ, the bodu bathed. in a 1)rofuse pers2iration anl constantly

agitated by muscular shocks anf tremors.
During the course of the disease almost a:"y experience the
patient may have .. any

impl~ession

made upon his sensorium is woven

into the warp and woof of his delirious experience and sensory

flight of ideas. Hallucinations seem to arise s)onts..neously which
do not appear to be determined by psychological factors but ratha?:'
by Simple physic!al causes. Often they are easily

prod~ced

simple pressure em the eyeball or me:rely by gett

by

the patient

to look at a blan1: piece of paper.
The patient nearly always shows trelJiOr of the tongt.le J face and

Occasionally it nray oe so ma::,'ked. as to interfere with walking)
eating or other activities. The pupils are
oiten in

react~_on.

ccn!rD~m13r

dilated and

T:he speech may be thick and indistict. ThE;

I'ef1~es

may be hyperactive or absent if peripheral nS'lIr'itis is presc:nt.
lU'ounmuria is present in at least half the cases and signs of

kidney

involve~ent

are

fre~u8nt. Epileptifo~im

attacks may occur.

G"st:t'itls is a

CCmrd:ln

symptom predueLg vomit

a!lQ loss of

appetite as well as distress.
The psychosis runs an acute course of about th!'6El ciays and tenniua,tes
in recove:ty in the majority of cases. The deliriwrt usually ends in
a long sleep. About ten to fifteen:: per ce:nt die.
From th" above subjective anD. objecti.ve findings) the diagnosis

of deliriuT.c tl'6mens is usually easy to make .. There is c(irtJmonly a his-

to:cy of chronic alcoholism and tha typical delirium makes the pictv.r'a
obviOUS. With a histo:ry of chronic a:::"coholism it is something of

a academic pOint whether a deliri1.tm wi ih infectious disease should
be celled d.eliriurL tremens

0:::

not. One important thing to be

kapt in mind is that the presence of deliritl.:l11 tremens doe,:; not
rule cut othe:{ diseases. Particularly every case of deliriv111 tremens
8hou16. -be suspected of having general paresiS until proven oth8:::'Y"ise.

Even when the mental and neurological find:1.ngs are not

suggest.ive~

a

lumbal" pu:::ctu:re should be d;me. On e will then be surprised at the
number of general paresis or neurosyphilis which would other'ljdse

be missed.
Korsakoff's Psychoses
The teTn1; Korsakoff's
to

On6

type

Of

psychosis; 3.1though now commonly applied

alcoholic psychiJsif:1 J was o1"igi1;.a11y describsci

by Korsakoff. some sixty years ag,o. Many of the cases iescribel by

Korsakoff were not

ce~ses

of alcoholism but the type of mental

pictut'e iescribed was often seen in senile psychoses 1 in gener.'al"

in arteriosclerosis and other organ:Lc psychoses. However' J the terril
n Korsa,kerf's psycl10sis ll is now limitel to the alcoholic casss

and other types of cases are sal::1. to show a

tI

The onset is somewhat variable; the most

Korsakcff syndro:w.e.
CO!l'.lTilOn

way for tl:e

diso:,der to start is for a chZ'\);nic alcoholic tv develop an a;ttac;,;:
of

delil~hul1

tren:61,,]S. Inste3.cl. of clearing up in a few days, the

individual passes over into the peculiar mental state of the
Kosakoff psychosi:1 and the neuritic syril.ptoms likewise develop.
The psychosis seldom appears in individuals below forty years
of age, and is more

COlTlYDOn

It is thou.J,ht to be more

in p6:'sons over fifty years of age.

ccmr,~,on

The most outstanci.il12.; and

relatively

typic,:~l

j.,

woman than Ln men.

symptoEl is a

m.6mory defect

'i'hich is replaceci by fabrications. The. pat:.ent superficially ma.y
aP?6a:r
o~lly

l1o~a+

and such a gross intellectual

~isorder

is found

on careful qU2stionir;;;. The men'.ory loss is great; the individv.al

c annat remembe:' where he was the day be f or'6; a.l though he has been
in the h(;spitB.l fo:' months" he may give an elaborate acccunt of

'oU5in6G8 trans fe:::s. These gaps in melLo:'y (ante:'ograde) are narrated

in gree:t detail and with a per:ect appearance of lucidity_ In 11.'.2'.ny

and the patient may be led to make alIn.ost any stateIY.sr..t" no matter
h017 contradictory. Commonly there is no inSight. In the begi;clning"
-the patient is usually axei"ced, ovsracti ve and eu.phoric. Hallucinations
aI'S

rare.
P'ilysically, the patient typically has all the signs of a

polyneuritis which of course differs in its distribi)tions according

to the et.:.ological factors. In the alcoholic type, which is the rLOst

common, wrist- and fcot-droj? are characteristic symptoms.
The diagnosis I then ; may be 'based

011

the characteristic

falSification of memory Yiith confatulat:;.cL and v.sually

disoJr.~iente.tion

(IS)

•

with £oot- and 'Wrist

Pa~esis

is to be distin5uishei by the

absence of :00lYl1.6Uritis.

.

Acute

F~.llucinosis

In the majority of cases) there is a mental disorder with an
acute auditory hallucinosis with a

:fZl.:i.\~ly

clear sensorium; marked.

fea.zos and more or 1613:3 systematiZ6o. psrsecv.tory delusions. The hall-

ucinations are characteristic, aud.ito:y predominating, thU'3 contrasting
Itx'ol1gly wiht the visual hallucinations in cls,lirhllIi. tremens(Z) (I3).
The hallucinations are dreamlike and usually of threat, persecution,

d.efalnation and in men of

3.

homosex:ual n:::.ture) while in woman

there are accusations Of ol!'1l1oality ani infidelity(I4). The delv.sions
are also of a persecutory nature an:;' show a tendency to SYS'tSlll-

atization but is of a ra;:;id groV'rth and. loosely organized. Grandiose
delusions do however, occasionally occur;

though they are not

sufficiently controlling to mOdify the picture in any essential

way. IllUSions are not uncorr.n1on especie.l1y in the chronic drinker'I6).
The patient is clear rr:671tally al1d. in good contact with his

surrond='-ngs} in contradistinction to the confused state of delirium

tremens. The mood is usually one of fear and is in the

relati~;~

to the hearing of all sorts of threats. He is depresss , apprehen-sive) may have anxiQus and anger states, and often reacts by

attacking his supposed persecutors. The patient oiten time is
brought into the hos:pitctl because he has gone to ths police fo);'
protectio~frolli

his enemies. Bleuler (II) emphasizes that these

voices of the hallUCinations usus.lly d.iscv.2s the

:pati6Y~t

in the thi:l;-d

ps:cson and he makeS this an impcrtE".nt point in the differelltie,l
diagnosis.

The:'8:::.Te compc,ritively few physical signs i" the typ:cal case.

Trerr10r is characteri:3t1cally abser.t and there are fev! phys:Lcz,l

signs of a toxic state.
The conditLn may cctinue acutely foz' e, llu''llbe:r: of days 0:':'
even weeks. In some cases there will be a temjior'ary cess8.tii:,n of
the

hallucine.rtions~

usually with some improvement of mood for' the

thus being. In such cases the condition may beco:me essentially
chronic and be drawn out over aperiod of weeks.
The diagnosis from delirivJll trem.f.:ms is llF'.de by the absence
of disorientation and

by the maked

in the vcrm of threatening voices.

prave.la[~ce

of e.udiory hallucination

From paraneL the distinction

is made by the very rapid systeme.tization of the delusional system;
a,s opposed to the slow ~oluticl1 in that disease.

'<,Strecker and Ebaugh(7) add an additional class of Chl~01::ic

hallucinosis which is practically a perSistence of acute hallucinosis

butthe emotional reaction accompanying tl"l6 hallucinations deteriorates.

Acute Paranoid Type
W'.nile many paranoid ideas are often found in casss of chronic

deterioration due to alcohol> there is a rather specific type
of

'~aranoij

reaction which warrants a brief

is characterized by

sU8piciou2ness~

desc~'iptio:r:.

miSinterpretations)

The state
persecuto~/

id.ea.s emd jealous trends. Hallucinations are not marked .. The I'ea.ctioLL

clears up when alCOhol is withdrawn. Delusions of various sorts
may occur ~ but one particular type is so
lJathognomic.

Th~

COlTJiiOn

as to De almost

patient ~ usually a male ~ develops ideas of in-

-fidelity on the part of his vlife. In the

beginning~

these ideas

(20)

lr,ay 8:.ppear only when the patient is unier the influence of alcohol.
After he has sobered UPI he may deny having expressed such iaeas. As

.

tirne goes on l these delusions bec()me more fixed and the patient
final1y expresses them at all times. I:n cases which do not show

intellectual deterioratlol:l 1 the hlsto:;;"y given by the patient is
often se logical and re2iJ30nable that one canl1Qt be certain as to
"hether or not the ideas expressed

aI'S

delusions. The latter Vei'1T-

-pdnt is describs:i nicely in the novel "Asylv.m II by Seabrook (I7).
The d.iag,llosifJ is cOlYll'nonly made on the history of chronic

alcoholisri: and the characteristic set of delusions. However"
this delusion of marite.l infidelity B.nd j ea101.1.8v. may not be acc-

-ompimied by 'il.ny :n.oticeable

degl~ee

of impainnsl1t of

judgemel~t

or mental e:nfseblemEmt l and. in these cases it may be extremely
diE ficult to make a differenti:::.l dia.g:tlOsls between this

fOl"'r:l

of

alcoholic psychosi and trt.1.e paranoia. Certe.in other paranoid conditions"
especially of the involution period l may present the picture with
~:he

characte:ri3tic delusions of jealousy. Differentiation is mad.e

by excluding alcohol in the arl:lnesia.s.

Ch1:"011ic Paranoid Type
There is apersL.:teuce of the aCl,.te type with fixed. delus:"ons

of

".

~;6rsecution

or jea,lou3Y. The patient does not 1.'"'6cover.

(2I)

AlcohOlic Date:l""ioration
The continual use of excessive arnO'Lmts of alcohol over a

..

long period of time produces certain characteristic phySical and
mental cOrlj.itions which are best grouped under the heading of
chronic deterioI'ation.
Ph.ysic;3.11y; there is commonly a dilatation of the capillaries
of the

face~

particularly of the nose. The heart often shows

myoce,rdi9.l changes. There is freqv.ently a bloated look and the
muscles are flabby. A chron c gastritis may develop alcng with
cirrhosis of the liver.
The sensory disturbances are

parathesia~ hyperthesia~

hyperalgesia

and anesthesia. The sensory disorders of the special senses involve
principally the eye a.nd ee.r) prodUCing illusions and
mUSC3,$

hallucj.nations~

volitantes; photophobiB.; amblyods. and amaurOSiS, diminution

of an acut!9.6SS of hearing with the production of subjective nOises"
due to the midd16 or internal ear disease.
The mote:r disturbances are tremors) spasms and cramps" epi-leptiform attEtcks and general motor enfeeblement with pareai.s.
The ment'?l changes are grade1.'?,l and progressi va) the intellect
is obtl.).nded" the judgement

overthrown~

the moral sensa blunted"

finer sensibilities lost; the individual has a coarse. personality"
delUSions may

develol~

and

SUsl~icions

of others may occur with the

patient sinking into a condition of permanent mental enfeeblement.
The diag;nosis m3.Y be apparent in SOr::e cases by a 6uperHcial
inspection. In other cases it is necessary to secure a thorough
history wiht an ext€msive phySical aIld menta.l eXBJl1: nati,:'n. However"
""{hen it is known that he is USing. alcohol and when a number of the

(22)

sy:rn.pt01DS listed are foun:t to be present, t"r1e diagnosis may be

made safely. Alcoh;)lio demell-i:i<; is to be differentiated from
other dementiae largely by the history of alcoholic indulgence.

"

(23)

Psychoses due to drv.gs
Op1~tm

and its derivatives

In this work it is not intended to discuss drug ad.diction
in all its forms. The problen: of the d:::'ug addict is mai:11y one

of prevention. When one considers the many cases of morphine and
heroin addiction cared for' in hospitals as well as the ntullber

which never come for

treatment~

meo,sures is readily asen. To be

the urgent nsed of active preventive
SU:::-8

we Ilrust study the personality

of the d.rug aHict as "rell as consider the effects of the habit.
Perhaps the best definition we have of a drv.f addict is the
one ado})ted by the c0'lrndttee apoointed by the Briti<::h Ministry
of Hea1th in Se)ten:ber~
as~f!A

1924.

Their reports define an addict

person who .. not requiring the continual use of a ciI'1J.g fa:

the relief of symptoms of chronic dis68se , has acquireC:, as a
result of repeated admi.nistration l an overpower'ing desire for its
continuence and in whom with drawl of the drug
symptoms

or

leads to definite

mental or physical disease or disorder(4).

'While in many respects the cause of the opium habit is the
sa:r.:.e as that of the c.100ho1 habit) there have been certain differences
pointed out. Alcohol is forbidden by the Mohar11l1edons yet the use
of opium seems to be accepted. It has been said(4) that the peaceloving races use OpiU1U .. whsI'as the more pugnacious use aloohol.
He points out the use of Opi·LUIl by the ChineSe and alcoholic drink
by the Japanese.

The number of opium add.iets in this country is not knoi'l1ll"
wiht figures varying from

IOO~OOO

to 200;000. There

~re

four

male addicts to every female addict and the habit is conf:Lne:l. to the
third and. fourth decades of life" relat1vi1y few being observed

(24)

earlier, and a few after fifty_

As to

wheth3~'

a particular forn of drug a,d.iction is pzraticed.

eeSIns to d.epend on additLal exper'isnce and conts.ct a3 well as
cul tural factors. OphllTI smoking h3.s never been practiced in the

Unitied States. The haoi t is not so easily acquired .. but is easiel'
to break off than other

method'~;

of taking opium. It also requires

so much paraphenalia thC:ot detection of one using it is eaSier'.

Morphine is probably more widely used in this country

injection by a hypodermic as being the comrnon

~

with

w~y_

Heroi11 1 which is prepared synthetically from codeins) is
generally consid.ered as a stimulant thus largely used by the under-world. Heroin is also taken by

hy~")ode::mic

but may be snuffed

into the nose to be absor-bad by the nasal mucose and making a
hy:;:odermic out fi t unnecessary .. All of these dr-.. .lgs may be taken
orally but addicts generally prefer other methods. Thers is oon-siderable argument as to whether codeine produces a lj.abit.
There is certainly less dangel~ as to its use~ with few cases of

codeine addiction baing reported.
The different derivatives of

opit~

have in many respects,

quite Similar effects and e,lthough sHy.tly diifs1:"ent

reacti~ms ..

their diagnosis will be considered generally.
The symptcnY!s of a Single dose are at first thOSe of mild.
stimulation of the mental faculties followsd by a period of
quiet~

half-waking, half-sls3ping, inter:ruptec1. by mll1tHornl,

pleEtsEtnt halluciatioms particulaI'ly in the opi m addict. The condition
is iollol':sd by mala.iss" headaclu3) dr-ymout:;

constipation and nausea.

(25)

The physical aympto!<1S of p:c'olongeci use of ")pill1:1 in any of its
fcr~l';,!s

are; anoY'exi3,) ir:reg;ttlar action of the

'001'1615.1

constipation ..

ciiarrhe;:;,.., cardi.ac y,rsaknsss) general museu,lax" weakness and tr·emor ..

sensibility I pszathssias and sensatiens of coldness.
Mentally

the;~'e

is a gradual de gzoe, d.at ion. The memory and. power

of atterl.tion beconG impaired and the capacity for initia,tion is

lost. There is a ma.rke6 i!:lPEtir1n6ut in the ethicB,l feelings
p:::'8vious honest

p0l.~SOnS

and

-,dll begin by lying out of bU8in82,;;;

eng".gements and about taking

Clf

the

it"L.~g.

Some

'p8::8(:·n5

who have

been taking opium fo-: a cOYlsicierable time Bmd in la:cgs doses
develcp a' hallucinated state that may be of paranoid coloring
or may be distinctly deliroid.

The

diagnosi~

can often not be

mads

withou~

the anrurnestic

dato.• The pa.tients frequently j,eny their habit-mendacity is a prom-in8nt aj'1'l1ptcnn .. and they are often cut3 enough to gino, means

of indulgence even when carefully watched. The moral rlegraiation
is very pronounced and. any length is taken to obtain the drv.g.
Syrlptorr;s excHig suspicion are periods of torlJor and langv.or

in marked contraSt to alcoholiBnJ.I a:nounting at times to an

inability to even sit up. Occai80nal signs of stirm"llation may
be seen. Thereis also smal:L

pin-po'~nt

cachetic comylexion J ani above

'.

al~..,

pupils J yel1o"",ish-bro"w"

the munercus scars of hypo-

-cl,ermic injections. In necessary dia2,nosis.l Morphine

can be recovered

from the urine and stOTGe,ch. Herzog (IS) metion3 the use of Hecht's
test which is an intracutaneous injection of morphias in solution
of I to 1..,000;000 which giVeS a reddening in a person unused to

(26)

Psychosas due to cocaine
Addiction to thie drug; has in a great many ca;Jas" coma about
by attempting to sv.l)stitute it for morphine; and as a reau:.t

pure cases of cocainism were formally more :rare than at present.
Because of its use of lata in denistry; minor

surge~f

and nose and

throat work; a knowledge of it has become quite general.
The symI.ltoms arising f;:,om the use of
markei stimUlation.
The patients a.

€I

T:"l6

cocain~

are those of

pulse is increased" the pupils are dilated..

active and 6xtl"erl1ely talkative" constantly 01).9;'

and their whole appearan.'J9 suggests an acute intoxication. Tha

effects are h::Hvever" very fleeting. Chronic addictions result j.n
emaciation ... cachetic anemia; insomnia;sometimes epileptiform attacks
and variou.s parathesias" the most marked of which is a sensatLm

of crawling under the sli:.n(22). Kraepelin(20) regards chronic
cocainism as midway between delirium tremens and acute alcoholic
hallucinosis.

In the psychic ooeu:.' inoapaci ty for mental application"
lessansd mor3.1 sense .. meniacity" irritability; impai:t"ed judgement

and often the delusion of marital infideli-ty. Cocaine hallucinations
a:';'6

said by Zucker(22) to have a typical unifoX'ruity

and.

are rarely

f Guno. in other dieord.ers. They usually complain of small or l1!iC,

-!'OSC(1)ic creatures

runni~lg

over or under

t~le

skin. They are 6X-

-perie::1ced at the same time in different sensory £i62..d,'3) so that
JGhe patient sees insects that he feels on his skin oX' under' it.
From true paranoia; t"'ds state is diifeX'entiateLl by the greater
variety of ie2..uaions; those of para.lloia being less variable)
rathex" noticeable for

t119.~r

monotony. In the paranoid state of

alcoholism; on the other hand; the hallucinations

at'S

mors stereotypeJ..

The abstinen'Js symptoms ru"s not so severs as with morphine
and may not appec3.r for Several days. A persecutory delirium may :'6
p:..~e6ent

and p6l·sist for a long time l making the patisnt a very

dan;erous indiviclu3.1.
Psychoses due t·;) bromiiss
Psychoses due to bromiie intoxication form a well recog:.'lized
group of cp-.ses) although the mental syndrome is 'by no';;ean8 specific ..

These cases differ from most others due to the hypnotiCS , in that
all of them are a-..16 to chronic or prolonged use of the dI'V.g,

ani particularly never to a single large dose .. Bromides have a
act:~on

CUl11u:!.3.tive
the~~efo~~e

"by rep:!.acing the chlorides in the body and

may 'os retainELi for a long time.

':lromidss prescrii.Ja.l by a physici:lD.
medicir"es. Bennet(23)

!'epo:~a

Or'

C~ses

may arise from

the use of proprietary

a case a.rlsLlg irorc. the use of Bromidia.

The incidence seems quite high. Of 500 admissic.ms to the
Coilorado Psychopathic Hospital .. is reported seven per cent due to
b~'cYl1iie

intoxication) and at the Henry Phipps Institute is reported

tv/a per ce~lt pf th.e case3 due to bro;d:les (24). Wag,1:1sr' and Bv.nbury

in the Coloracio HOBpital

repor~~

IOOO routine admis3io:L13 ...

77 s110\1i:1g

bromide in t:16 '01003. and. 44 of these hav'ing mental symptoms due
to, or increased by the ·oromidss(26). Throug.~ the writL1g, the feeling
is emphasized that one
pe ..~sOll8',:!.i tv

'1'/1'1.0

co~nonly

finds ths unstable, neurotic

is unable to adjust himsel.f to life.

Ryla:'1d(28) defin9s 'oromiie psychoses as achain of neurt)logical
SyrnptoTI'S caused by the ingestion of large doses of bromii6> which
are relieved by the wi thdrawl 01 the bron:id.e ani the a:iministratioll

(es)

Sollman."1. (25) says in general th':1,J: fairly

of soiium chloriae.
large

of broidee deress the

leading to dulness and ap2tthy..

psyohi~

functbns and reflexes"

Continu-s:1 aimil1j.stl"ation of large

doses rS::lults in bromide acne and other sy-mptoms a."1.a1agous to
iodism.
One gets c0l1side:'ab1j'>va:dation in the mental sumpto:,'\atolog'"f
as shown 'oy Lavin (27).

He divides the mental aberJ:ati,:ms into"

first, a. state of mental sluggishness" second) one of delirium l
a.nd third" a state of hallucinosis.
as

30

pe~cent

It has been said that as soon

of the chloride content of the blood is replaced

Tty the bromide iron" toxic symptoms usually appe3..j,~ (24) ..

The de'lel:)pment of the psychosis progresses in the following
mannst'o

In mild conditions of bromide intoxioation" the in3.ividual

is usually sluggish; itti table and has 11 ttla interest in his
aurrondings.

He is usually confused.. depending on the sev,;)ri ty

of the condition.

It

j.8

i"cr:POl."'ta."'lt to remember that the mental

picture is varied b') the mental abnormality of the patient.

In the more severe cases of bromide

intoxic~tionl

is usually stuporous" disoriented and confused.

the pati9nt

Visual hallucinations

are no t uncommon" delUSions of Vi3.!'iOus sorts may occur .. particularlarly
ideas of persecll.tion.

Some may show a confused excite:'-t:ent.1 often

with fear-ste.tee or great irritabUity.

The deep reflexes a:-e

decreased" sensation is deminisl;led" and the pupils a;'e often sluggish

in re:9.ctii)n byt frequently dilated.
dys phagie. . may be preSEJl1.t.

seen.

The speech is thi-:::k and

Tremors and. inc oord1anat ion

Fev9:' is not uncommon (29).

a~~8

frsq,uently

BromU.9 rs.sh is described

as a discrete; acneiform l pustular)

i~filtrated

or furuncular rash

on the face, neck and chest (27) but seems to be absent in the
ma j orit y o:f cases showing marked rn.emtal sympto::l1S ..

The dia6nosi6 is Simple in scme cases; but difficult in
others.

In cases

whe;,,~e

brcmide intoxication ia suspected.; the

urine may be tested qualitatively for

~romides;

or better still,

the blood may be aXalnined quantitatively by the "'..:lth or Belc"ce

test (31-30).

The q1.t3J1titati',re 'ba::Jt for bronides in the blood

gi'''9s a difinite indic3.tion as to whether or not the psychosis
is due to bromides.

In any patient who shows a blood bromide of

over 200 milligrams per 100 cubic ce:n.timeters of blood,

probable that the mental sympto::;s are due to b 1"omidas.

it is
Those

concentrations between IOG inil1.1z;I'ams and 200 milligrams pe:.;;'

IOO cubic centimeters of blood) the d1agnosis is not easy to make.
In the absence of other causes) one is entitled to assume that

it is a case of bromide intosic:.tbn and to treat it on that

basis.

The diagnosis then rests on the existence of bromiie intoxica-

tton as shoi'ffi by the Wuth or Belote tssts.

Psychosis beginning

aft 91" the prolonged. use of bromides and. t he clearing up gradually
in two to six weeks aftar the disccmti:c.uenae of brorllities.

It is

impo::tant to differentiate this psychOSiS from an underlying

neurosis or psychosis.
Psychoses due to Barbituric Acii
De:;;,'! \Tati \Tas.

Barbituric aci:i and it::; derivatives form. a large group of
hypnotiCS which are baing used more and morel not only by physicians

(30)

'but as ineans of sslf-melic,ation.

The fot'ms most wiie1y uS3d are

'ba.:r'bital (verona.l), phenobarbital (l'l..1.lninalL and other propietary
preparations such as amy tal; sodiwn
simils.!' pl"spa.ra:tions.
"

~ytal, allonal~

and other

Barbital and allonS!. are mostly used -01) in.-

di-,riduals for eslf-mediea.tion and hence 'oythose who form a h3,bit
and is often use with morphine or extreme alCOholism.

upon\!hieh a habit is formed is Illuch the same as
bromides.

The 'ba.sis

des'n"i~'.)a

under

The emotionally unstable individu3.1" the individual

suffering from insomni3.,

chroni~ he2l.d~chas

individ,1..tal r9covering from an

a1c~holic

or chronic pain; the

de'bau.ch- all are likely

to develop the hatit of using barbituric acid

(32-33).

~nere

is compar3.tively little inc:re?de in dosa;;e and there are no with-

However; Cold. (34)" reports a death occurring

drawal symptoms.

after 300 grains of 'barbital
weeks.

Cert~in

bSLrbital is
Under

forms

proba1l~y
ext~eme

al.~e

we~'s

taken over a period of four

more cUllV.:lative than others.

Pheno-

the most cumulative.

doses the patient is in coma with the deap

refle:-tes abolished.

Often he cannot be aroused..

aroused; the speech is thich and incoherent.

If he can be

There is marked

ataxia and incoordiation and nystagmus; particularly of a lateral

1:;ype is commonly present.

'Ihers is marked confusion.

In milde;;'

0.no.1tion8 the patient may be restless and dVflract1'1ratr Hallucin'ltlos
may be present and the mocd one of fear or irritabilitYe
may be a delirium of a confusion type.
memory \"Iith emotional

wEHkn63S.

There

Ther,;) may be a defect in

The deep refleses may be exaggerated.

As in other" types of :l.rl.l.g poiso_,ing" the personality of the pa.tisnt

may be deteI'ljline as to the symptoms which appear with resultant

(31)

.~.

great variation of symptoms •
There must be a d1fierent13,l diagnosis made from" bl ain
4

tunnor" excluded by a c·:ireful neurological examination and the
previous history" of trauma,
urine suge,r"

ence~ohalitis

by history" diabetic coma" by blood

lethargia" by history

findings of drugs in vomitus" blood or urine

or;, absence of

(35).

PsychosiS due to Trypara:.unide.
Tne following two di80usions on the psychosis due to trypar3amide
and acetyl salicylic acid are presented not because of frequent
a11d clear cut cases but to e::'lphasize the fact that

t~1ose

in medic.3-l

practice must be on guard at all times for less frequent manifestations
a;,t'ising from some of our more com,nonly usel drugs Jut 'l1hioh ar.'e
felt not to cause toxic symptoms.
Trypars8:mide has proven a valuo,ble drug in the treatment of
various forms of neurosyphilis.

In spite of enthusiastic endorsement

that the drug has received in some clinics i there
places not using the

d~lgJ

not because of its value but of the

complic2.tions upon its administration.
placed on possible eye d~age.
is over

remain many

Hoverson

Greatest emphasis has been

(36)

believas eye damage

emphasized .3lld after a review of 200 patients in cont1 ast
4

to six patients presenting symptoms of toxic psychos3s" a phenoTilena
not yet described. in available 1i ter-ature.

Because these sympt021lS

occur:ced in individuals without such Syf11ptoms and. bec3-use t:"ey
occursed auxing trypal'"2ulaide mediation" it was believed these
observation were

due to

t~1e

aoc1).1l1ulative effect of tryparaamie.

The psychosiS in such casss is abrupt in oneet" mental reactions
l.:mdergo a change in a fe-" hours or a few days.

Tne reaction is of

delirittr~~

the person is

part ally oriented and

confused~

to interpret the events of l1is env1roment.
vivid halluc:i.TI.3.tiol1s (auditory) or visual

restlessness and overactivity.

un~ble

The:'°e is additional
fear rS::tct:i.o11S with

With removal of the ofiencb.ng agent,

there is abatement with recov9ry.
One of Hoverson's cases is shown briefly_ Thepa tient had
been given 20 injections of a. lipioda.l subanee iollo-.'!ed in turn

bV trY'parsamide

in weekly inject>Jns for thl'e, doses of one

two grams and three

gral'llS.

gram~

Subsequent to the last inj ection~ the

patient became delusional, impulsive and combatiTe. In a fs"; days]
eventual recover-f. Of the six ca

mental similarity in

6$

presented., there was an obvioll.S

a,11 of the patients. All occure0. after largel·

dosages with the reaction subsicling after tryparsa:mide was no longer
given
Psychosis due to Acetyl Salicylic Acid

Acetyl salicylic acid is comnlonly as a drug of low
so that large doses 3.re frequently given
Fo~~

this

reason~

witho~t

toxic~ty

untoward symptoms.

a report OJ) of a psyohosis apparently precipatated

by a larger dosage is of interest.
The ::;;at1ent
of the arms.

~~e

\'1"-6

a Woman of

44 years with history of neuritis

week beiore admission) she \vas placed on 180

grains of acetyl-salicylic acid for five days.

On the third 1ay"

the patient showed signs of a psychosis.
On addll:ission" the patient was disoriented" ideas of
idea] that the attendints

W6l:"e

reference~

trying to posion her.l clouded 6en-

soriLun., auditory hallucinations and little insig.'1t.

(33)

were no signs of salicylic poisoning.

Physi·:;ally there

T'}lO

:).ays after the drug discontinued" the mental concition cleared
ivi th no furthel" halluciuz1tions and. the abnormal id.eas faded gay

'{lith excellent insight.

Sha W--:.s a little confussed as to the eX::lct

nature of her ideas and felt she had baen in a delirious from
which she had recovered without complete memory for everythi.ng
which

had happened.

The psychosis clear8d up for ty-eig.1-J.t hours

alte:,' the drug was disco;ltinuad.

Conculusion.
In
co:mp9.:;:'s

summation~

it is of value in differential diagnosis to

the picture of drug delira and alcohOlic delirium.

The halluci,~tion6 are visually of th~~ame content and resulta

of reaJ.ing tezts are practically identical.
is a great difference.

Supreficially there

In alcoholic delirium" there is a dilatation

of the peripheral vessels with a tendency to cyanosis.

finds evidence QI anxiet)' a.'1d fa,;;J..r and the lJulsa is

The tremor is

mOt~e

One often
marked.

marked in alcoholics in contrast to the slight and

inconsistent movements in drug

In considering the general

deliriu~.

responSiveness", alcohol:i.cs are usm:1,11y not dull and with a natural
expression to the causal observer.
ce~ain

In the dnug addict; there is

dullness and difficulty in being aroused.

tendency of confabul

The:r:e is a

in alcoholics while in the drug user

~tions

there is a lack of comrabul?otions with ratintive faculty httlechanged

Such mental

disorde~s

are considered to be

~ue

the effect of' this substance on the nervoua system;..
a number of

points~

however" to be kept in mind.

exactly the same ef:f3ct upon
ha~

all persons.

primarily to
There

a;;.~e

No drug produces

:Many times an individual

a wArked or unusal reaction to a drug which is regarded a sue to

the makeup of t'-lis indi,ridual

rathe~

than to theeffect of the drug.

Thus it will be seen that in all drug psychoses the makeup of the
individual will" in

pal~~

determine the psychosis.

The personality

of' the indi'vidual must alwa.ys be studied and treatment must take
into consideratiol'1 as ,\vel1 as the drug.

Furthermore ~ identical doses

of the same drug may effect an ind.ividual differently on difier'ent
OC Gr.·wions.

(35)

With regard to drug psychoses" ws find. that in most C';i,se,
we have an abnormal or badly adjusted pe_ s0l13.1ity to begin with.
Oth3:"Wise there would not be the use of these drugs to excess and
the proo.uotion of a psyChosiS.
few individuals.
or

dr~gs

to

a~

This leads to t he conception that

With nor-mal well-adjusted personalitLes as aloo1101
injurious extent, and the fact that one obtains a

history of an excessive use of alcohol or drugs is evidence of
an abnormal personality .. unless it be due to accident or industrial
h3.zards.

We have further to keep in mind that in many cases such

use of alcohol and drugs is sr:ptomat1c of an underlying mental
disorder.

Thus alcoholism is often found in early cases of general

pareis" in manic excite;:-!lsnts or depressions and ma"'lY s:milar' oonditione.
This fact has

<

led to 111).merous false ideas on the pert of the

general public so that

~~ny

times drugs

cause of' mental disease when it

W9,S

have been blamed as a

only a resu.lt.
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